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Research Grants: Advice to Applicants
REUEL A. STALLONES
Dean, SchoolofPublic Health, The University ofTexas,
P.O. Box20186, Houston, Texas 77025
According to one view, the project review mechanism is a beneficent goddess,
nourishing researchers with a free flow offunds from her capacious federal breasts.
A contrary view holds it to be a pernicious system, encouraging mediocrity and pe-
nalizing the original and creative researcher; at its best, bestowing its favors
randomly, and, at its worst, fostering injustice and imbalance. To achieve these
goals, whether delightful or dubious, the mechanism requires a profligate expen-
diture ofmoney and ofthe time and thought ofscientists.2
American social institutions are firmly rooted in the adversary system: attorney
for the prosecution versus attorney for the defense, student versus teacher, parent
versus child, and husband versus wife. Small wonder, then, that the means for pro-
viding federal funds for the support of research should involve a contest between
grantee and grantor. As a major grantor, the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
has recruited some powerful forces to aid and has aligned them in serried ranks be-
tween the hopeful researcher and the treasury. First in line, and extending in depth
through the entire system, is the staff, the embodiment of the bureaucracy, with
endless capacity for misfiling, misdirecting, and misleading. Hard on their heels
stand the study sections, and behind them the unfathomable gray eminence of the
councils.
To counter this assembled might, the applicant has only his skill, cunning, and
raw courage. Surprisingly often, this is enough, but in the hope of bettering his
chances to some small degree, this advice to applicants is offered to assist him in
dealing with the main line ofopposition, the study sections.
ASSIGNMENT OF STUDY SECTION
The applicant undoubtedly is aware that some councils have more money than
others and will have chosen his general field ofendeavor by applying Willie Sutton's
Law3 literally as well as figuratively. He should also be aware that study sections
differ sharply in the proportions of applications they recommend for approval. Al-
though the procedure whereby applications are assigned to study sections cannot be
understood, it can be manipulated. The key is the title ofthe project.
Periodically the NIH publishes a summary of the actions of the review bodies,4
'This work was supported in part by a series of travel vouchers, each representing one round trip be-
tween Berkeley and Bethesda for the regular study section meetings during one term.
2That this need not be so was pointed out in 1962 by Earl Ubell, Science Editor of the New York
Herald Tribune, in an article entitled, "The Brown Room: A Fable," which appeared first in the news-
paper and was reprinted in AIBS Bulletin.
3Wilie Sutton's oft-quoted response to a reporter who asked him why he robbed banks was, "Because
that's where the money is."
4See "Research Grant Applications Reviewed by P.H.S. Study Sections and Committees," USPHS,
DHEW, ofcurrent date.
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and here, neatly tabulated, is the track record of the various study sections.
Percentage of applications for which approval was recommended ranges from 0 to
100% for different study sections. From the top ofthe list, the applicant may select
several likely candidates and consider how the title of his research project can be
made to fit neatly into the purview of one of them. Suppose, for example, the re-
search has to do with the metabolism of some obscure lipoprotein fraction in
isolated liver slices. A title for this project could range from "Basic Studies in the
Epidemiology ofCoronary Heart Disease" to "Molecular Reactions in the Biology
ofTumor Induction." Ifthe application is ponderous enough to discourage reading,
the title will suffice to determine study section assignment. Beyond these simple
guidelines, there is only one mandatory rule: avoid the use oftheword ecology at all
costs.5
STUDY SECTION REVIEW
Applications are put through a process that produces many copies. Most ofthem
are filed away in a place where they cannot be found if needed 4 yr later when the
grant comes up for renewal. The others are distributed widely, including one to each
study section member. Usually one or two members are assigned special responsi-
bility for thorough review of each application. The procedure whereby this assign-
ment is made can neither be understood nor manipulated. The review is supposed to
follow a rigid format under theheadings that follow.
I. Resume
There are two traditional strategies available to the person who first elects to take
a seat in the game of seeking money for the support of his research activities. He
may request funds, first, for research he plans to do or, second, for research hehas
done. The former is better form, but the latter has the advantage that the applicant
is, or should be, quite knowledgeable about his study design and thus able to express
his aspirations and needs with clarity and conviction. By this means theinvestigator
may assure himself of a kind of forward financing that greatly eases his adminis-
trative burdens. Unfortunately, the method may delay publication, but this is not
usually a severe problem unless apromotion isimminent, and even then thedeferred
gains may be expected to begreater. A more serious difficulty is theego-erosion that
may occur when fortune frowns upon the applicant who considers that the research
he has just completed is quite respectable. When this happens, the investigator
should:
(a) Reread the section on random allocation of any standard statistics text;
and
(b) immediately reapply.
That large body of scientists who spend their careers doing the same research
over and over, ofcourse, enjoy the advantages ofboth strategies.
Having selected his primary strategy, the applicant must take careful thought as
to how next to proceed, for he must now chart a hazardous course between the
Scylla oforiginality and theCharybdis ofreliability. Intimate knowledge ofthe com-
position ofthe study section that will review the proposal is ofgreat assistance. For
experienced investigators, this knowledge is bred in the bone, but the novice may
5The Human Ecology Study Section, now defunct, and the Epidemiology and Disease Control Study
Section, the natural resting place for such activity, have served as a veritable graveyard of research pro-
posals-especially those that mention ecology in the title.
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experience difficulty, for the characteristics and idiosyncrasies ofwhich he needs in-
formation are not to be found in "American Men of Science," and indeed, this
knowledge often cannot be imparted verbally but must be acquired through
experience.
The applicant must first understand the source of the study section's members'
insecurity in order to copewith it. Confronted with a research proposal, the reviewer
admires originality but does not trust it, and he trusts reliability but does not admire
it. Thus, reviews are sprinkled with terms like unimaginative and no evidence of
original thinking on the one hand and untried and unconventional on the other. Al-
though nearly all reviewers are ambivalent, they differ in the relative strength ofat-
traction and repulsion by these factors. In fact, the same reviewer may vary from
time to time, depending on his blood glucose concentration, distance from home,
degree ofguilt over the decision on the previous grant request, and other ecologic de-
terminants that are difficult to quantitate. (There may be a regular diurnal variation,
a biological clock perhaps, of acerbity, but I think no definitive studies have been
made of this.) When 12 to 15 of these variable systems are put together in a room
and molded into a loosely organized superorganism, the result is highly unstable and
unpredictable.
The applicant cannot do much about this basic problem, but some understanding
ofthe complications leads to some possible partial solutions:
(a) He may find a way to phrase a well-worn concept differently so that it
sounds fresh. This has appeal, for like one's beloved in a new nightgown, the idea is
exciting, but not threatening.
(b) The obverse of this, to cloak a brilliant new insight in stodgy verbiage, is a
greater tour de force (when done purposefully), but it is not as likely to succeed, for
its success depends on the cleverness of the reviewers in discerning the original
thought. Ifone does, he is quitelikely to assume that the thought is his own and have
no compunctions about applying for funds to permit him to develop it, after re-
jecting the dull application before him. This, after all, is onlyjust compensation for
thehours spent by the reviewer at a thankless task.
II. Critique
Most ofthe substantive portion ofthe grant request should be prepared in accord
with the standard ploys ofgamesmanship. It should be specific but not too specific;
it should be detailed but not too detailed. In very general terms, the research pro-
posal should present a facade textured enough to be interesting but too smooth to
grasp. In this, as in so many aspects of securing research support, the applicant
must find a position in the constricted zone between the study sections' characteriza-
tions too narrowlyfocused and too diffuse and vague. For many ofthe same reasons
presented previously, the acceptable zoneis constantly in flux.
The unusually brilliant investigator may fall into error by presenting a proposal
that is too good. In the dynamics of study section deliberations, a reviewer achieves
status by the brilliance and thoroughness of his critique rather than by display of
sympathy for the plight of the applicant. Since all of the members share the same
motivation, each is permitted his moment of glory unhampered by serious rebuttal
ofhis arguments. Here the accused has no opportunity to confront his accusers, and
the barbed comments strike against the undefended proposal with telling, and often
lethal, force. Occasionally, a scientist warmly disposed toward applicants is ap-
pointed to a review panel, but rarely does he survive long, for ifhe persists in a sym-
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pathetic posture, he is soon recognized as possessing the requisite statesmanlike
qualities that fit him for council membership, and he becomes upwardly mobile. The
problem that confronts the reviewer faced with a perfect proposal is evident: his ego-
supporting mechanisms are threatened since he may lose face for lack of cogent
criticisms. He may then be expected to work for disapproval on any grounds,
however extraneous to the issue. Any researcher capable ofcreating such a problem
is clearly competent to resolve it by building into the protocol ajudicious number of
barely concealed defects in nonvital areas.f
III. Competence ofthe Investigator
Little can be said about the competence oftheinvestigator that would be ofvalue
to an applicant since he can exercise little control over his own capabilities and not
much over others' assessment ofthem. The unknown investigator is well advised to
acquire the appropriate credentials in his field, for without specific knowledge ofthe
applicant, the colors of the old school tie assume some significance. An applicant
with the foresight to have been a well-regarded student ofone ofthe review commit-
tee members has an advantage.
The competence of an investigator is clearly demonstrated by appropriate cita-
tions of the work of study section members.7 Obvious sycophancy will work to the
applicant's disadvantage, but a more serious hazard is misinterpretation ofthecited
work. The latter error is not always easy to avoid, for the study section member
may subscribe to a unique view ofthe meaning ofhis own research.
Prior receipt of a Nobel prize is generally considered evidence of research
competence.
IV. InstitutionalSetting
The evaluation ofinstitutional settings is as formal as a minuet.
(a) Applications from individuals without formal institutional affiliations are at
the bottom ofthe status heap.
(b) Commercial establishments and small, independent, unknown research
foundations are not rated much higher. Study section members mistrust profit-
making organizations, having spent their lifetimes in profitless undertakings. The
small research foundation is most often an institutionalized individual, and John
Brown, Inc., does not rank much higher than John Brown, Esq. This is especially
true ifthe foundation research director's wife is the secretary ofthe foundation (or a
research assistant) and his home phone number is the same as that of the foun-
dation.
(c) Public agencies, such as health departments and voluntary health agencies,
are suspect because they have little tradition ofresearch. However, sincethey do not
produce profits and have a fairly stable base, the situation for applicants from these
institutions is not entirely hopeless.
(d) Large research foundations, especially thosehoary with tradition and flying
the name of an erstwhile economic royalist at the masthead, are well regarded by
review bodies, for the foundation staff is comprised of full members of the inter-
locking scientific directorate. Review panel scientists often have served a term in,
wish to serve a term in, or enjoy thelargess distributed by such a foundation.
"One of the Piet Hein's grooks expresses this bit oflore elegantly: "True wisdom knows/it must com-
prise/some nonsense/as a compromise,/lest fools should fail/to find it wise."
7An elementary rule that has not been discussed is that the applicant must consult a recent roster of
members ofthe advisory groups likely to be concerned with his proposal.
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(e) Educational institutions range across the full status gamut but are listed in
this position because the morehighly esteemed ofthem are the most esteemed ofall.
No exact ranking scheme is available, nor is one needed, for everyone, reviewer and
reviewee alike, recognizes in a general way where each institution falls. To consider
that institutional affiliation explains all would be far too naive aview ofthe situation,
but like a Western gunfighter with advanced tuberculosis, the applicant from a pres-
tigious university has an edge. Of course, this positional advantage may be turned
against him by a disgruntled reviewer with a comment such as, "Well, I certainly
would have expected a better application from the chairman of a department at
University."
V. Budget
As with the other aspects of this social interaction we have been discussing,
budget evaluation is complex, and theoutcomeis not wholly predictable. The closest
we can come to a general dictum is that the applicant should ask for enough money
to engender respect in the reviewers while avoiding the appearance of outright
rapacity. Review members' attitudes toward budgets may be classed as archaic or
neoarchaic. Reviewers subscribing to the neoarchaic view assess the budget against
the modern realities of high salaries, inflation, and other assorted economic ills as
they perceive them, with parity established as of about 1949. Proponents of the ar-
chaic view evaluate the budgets in terms of prewar salaries and quote selections
from Poor Richard's Almanac to support theirjudgments. They consider every ex-
penditure as they would a disbursement from their personal fortunes, and the appli-
cant's only hope is that they will be in a minority. A few panel members do not fit
either category; they are disciples of Keynes, and they consider that the only way
money can bewasted is to saveit and favor spending as the key to prosperity.
VI. Recommendation






With modification in budget or duration
As requested
In practice, however, the classification is somewhat more complex. The following





















Study section members taken as a group are well meaning and do not really wish
to flush hopeful applicants down the drain; however, for the reasons given earlier
they are almost equally reluctant to approve without qualifications. Like nearly all
bodies confronted with the necessity of making decisions, study sections grope
toward nonsolutions. They temporize and equivocate and seek the comfortable
ground of inaction. This moral equivalent of regression toward the mean accounts
for the proliferation ofcategories ofaction between outright disapproval and simple
approval. Not only do study sections favor qualified disapproval over flat disap-
proval, but their great need to expiate their burden ofguilt leads them to plead with
the staff to communicate, formally or informally, the reasons for their action to the
applicant. An applicant, ofcourse, could hardly care less, since theonly currency he
can spend is green; this is so obvious that the study section evidently seeks to com-
municate for its own sake rather than the applicant's.
Deferral may be used to break the news gently to an applicant that heis under the
guillotine or mildly to chastise an erring brother for some real or fancied misdeed.
The latter can be thought ofas delayed approvals.
The decision to make a project site visit involves so many additional complexities
that it really deserves a separate axis of classification. However, certain principles
can beidentified.
(a) The cost ofproject sitevisits looms largein budgets ofgranting agencies, so
that staff attitude varies from highly encouraging, during the fat years, to severely
restrictive, during the lean. Since the cost is viewed in relation to the total amount
requested, the larger the grant, the more likely a site visit.8 Indeed, at some point on
the dollar scale, staff members become so uncomfortable that the site visit ap-
proaches inevitability. These are classed as administrative site visits and cannot be
ranked accurately on the favorable-unfavorable scale.
(b) Scientists (at least of the current generation) are not noted for their hu-
mility, so one should not be too surprised that a group of ordinarily egomaniacal
scientists convened as a study section may conclude that they know how research
should be done. This induces a collective urge to improve the research proposals
they review. This leads naturally to the educational project site visit. Some site visi-
tors are quite candid in their approach and tell the applicant specifically how the
protocol should be amended. Others impart the message, more or less subtly, by
their selection ofphrases, intonation, wording ofquestions, reactions, and a variety
of forms ofnonverbal communication. The applicant, ofcourse, is free to accept or
reject the advice as he sees fit, but his decision is made in the full knowledge that his
inquisitors will shortly bepassingjudgment on his request.
(c) Projects in unpleasant places are more likely to bepreferred for project site
8This is apparently a contradiction of Parkinson's Law governing research reviews: that the amount of
time devoted to consideration of a proposal is inversely related to the amount ofmoney requested. This is
another illustration ofthe aberrant nature ofproject site visits.
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visit than those in cities ofdelight. This can only be explained as avestige ofour puri-
tanical heritage. Occasionally the butterflies prevail and site visits are scheduled for
Miami, Honolulu, and the like, but generally site visitors require coats that are
warm or waterproofor both.9
Project site visit etiquette is quite rigidly prescribed. Ordinarily the visitors
convene the evening before seeing the applicant to attempt to recalljust why the site
visit wasjudged necessary. On the morning ofthe appointed day they will make their
own way to the office ofthe applicant. Unless special circumstances exist, such as a
general strike of transport workers, the applicant should not provide trans-
portation.10 The first hours are likely to be turned over to the investigator to pre-
sent his case as he chooses, often with questions and comments from the visitors.
During this time any reasonably perceptive applicant should be able to classify the
site visit and should modify his presentation accordingly. If, for example, the site
visit is an administrative one, the applicant should not spend time defending what he
considers to be the weak points in his proposal, for this will only serve to focus the
attention of the site visitors on aspects they may have overlooked. On the other
hand, he must not ignore the clues that may signal a subtle educational visit, or he
will be deemed unteachable and thus unworthy. Applicants often arrange for a
parade ofthe power structure oftheir organizations at lunchtime. Site visitors often
wish to meet in closed session at lunch. The only acceptable resolution is for an
investigator to have one or two especially complaisant administrators on tap, willing
to be thrown into the breach ifcalled upon, and equally willing to remain cloistered if
not. Unless the situation would be very awkward otherwise, applicants should not
pay for lunch for the visitors.10 After lunch the tempo of the site visit quickens;
hostile site visitors become more aggressive, and friendly ones may become
noticeably edgy. Frequently the applicant has planned to take the visitors on a tour
of his research facility at this time, and he may encounter reluctance or outright
refusal. None of these manifestations has any bearing on the site visitors' decision,
so the applicant need not fret. Heis thevictim ofagame played between visitors and
staff. Staff members wish to have a thorough discussion and, sometimes, a draft
report before the visitors depart, and to this end they request thevisitors to schedule
late planes. Visitors invariably contend that only the 4:30 PM ffight will get them
back on campus in time for a lecture the day after tomorrow. Thus, deadline
pressure mounts steadily during the afternoon, and the visitors react normally to it.
Presently the chairman of the site visit team will make a graceful little speech to the
effect that the site visitors can only propose, the full study section will dispose (disa-
vowing responsibility for disapproval), thank the applicant for his hospitality, and
will he please ask his secretary to call a taxi. The visitors bundle into overcoats and
scarves, shake hands warmly all around, and depart in haste. Site visit reports are
rarely literary masterpieces, but only the last few words are of real interest anyway.
The recommendation ofa site visit team is likely to prevail, for the members, welded
together by shared adversity, may well unite to present a common front to the stay-
at-homes. This is especially true if the site visit was, by chance, exotic, glamorous,
or marked by an unusual display ofhospitality by thehost institution.
9Since these ruminations are limited to the affairs of applicants, the fascinating game that study sec-
tions play with the NIH staffabout holding regular meetings outside of Bethesda cannot be discussed.
I°Applicants know that small favors cannot buy approval; site visitors know that they cannot be cor-
rupted by such means; nevertheless, both parties act as though neither statement were true. None of this
applies to site visits in foreign countries, especially Japan, where local customs prevail.
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The main advantage of the project site visit is that it eliminates one class of
possible study section actions from further consideration.
Approval ofa grant request is, ofcourse, a high accolade bestowed upon an appli-
cant by his peers (unless they happen to approve with such a reduction in time or
amount that the research is emasculated or approve with such a poor priority score
that no money is shaken loose). At one time, the approved applicant was free to
pursue his muse as he saw fit, for a grant request was viewed as a device for
generating financial support rather than a blueprint of a research project. Unhap-
pily, the freewheeling days are gone, the cost accountants are in the saddle, and
adherence to protocols takes precedence over research productivity. If the battle
were joined between the NIH staff and the grantees, the situation might almost be
tolerable, but increasingly, control is vested in the accountants on campus. Should
this trend continue, scientists may yet be forced to restore their allegiances to their
institutions.
EPILOGUE
Whatever the merits of the project review mechanism, it serves as a remarkable
example of the evolution of homeostasis in a social system. During some adminis-
trations, federal support ofresearch tends to increase at a logarithmic rate, and this
would seriously threaten the entire tottering edifice of federal finance if it were not
for study section review. Every increasein funds for research calls for a concomitant
increase in review panels. Thus, we develop a dynamic balance ofthe kind so beloved
of ecologists, in which there are enough scientists reviewing grant requests to keep
all the remaining scientists researching. Minor fluctuations and temporary im-
balances may occur, but this steady state will be nicely self-regulating, for any
tendency toward an increase in research activity will be dampened by a shortage of
reviewers.
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